
PART 1 
 

INTRODUCTION 

1.1 This Constitution sets out how the Liverpool City Region Combined 
Authority operates, what powers and functions it holds, what bodies make up 
the Combined Authority and are part of it, how decisions are made and the 
procedures that are followed to ensure that it operates efficiently, effectively 
and is both transparent and accountable. 

 
1.2 The diagrams annexed to this introduction shows who the Members are and 

what bodies make up the Liverpool City Region Combined Authority. 
 
1.3 The Combined Authority’s area is that covered by the Local Government areas 

of the Principal Councils of Halton, Knowsley, Liverpool, Sefton, St. Helens and 
Wirral. 

 
1.4 The Combined Authority is a local authority in its own right. It has eight 

Members, being:- 
 

- A directly elected Mayor (known as the Metro Mayor); 
- a councillor (elected Member) appointed by each of the ‘Constituent 

Councils’, being the Principal Councils for Halton, Knowsley, Liverpool, 
Sefton, St. Helens and Wirral; and 

- a Member, who is non-voting, appointed by the Local Enterprise 
Partnership. 

 
1.5 The Combined Authority is subject to overview and scrutiny and also audit by 

statutory committees made up of councillors from the Constituent Councils and 
others. This means that these Councillors are not Members of the Combined 
Authority, they are referred to as non-statutory Members.  

 
1.6 The Combined Authority will also appoint Officers, to whom delegated authority 

is granted to help fulfil the Combined Authority’s functions. A small number of 
the Combined Authority’ Officers are required to be appointed by law to fulfil 
certain governance or statutory functions in relation to the Combined Authority.  

 
1.7 Merseytravel, as the Passenger Transport Executive, is a body corporate that 

holds the status of an Officer of the Combined Authority when fulfilling its 
delegated functions. 

 
2.1 Part 2 of this Constitution sets out the powers and functions that have been 

granted to the Combined Authority thus far. These are contained in the primary 
legislation, Part 6 of the Local Democracy, Economic Development and 
Construction Act 2009, and in Orders made under that legislation.  

 
2.2 Some of the Orders made under that legislation are specific to the Liverpool 

City Region Combined Authority, setting out exactly what functions, powers 



and duties the Combined Authority is to hold. The Orders made in 2014 and in 
2017 are the key sources of what the Combined Authority may or, by omission, 
may not do. Other Orders are more generic and apply to all combined 
authorities, such as the Combined Authorities (Overview and Scrutiny 
Committees, Access to Information and Audit Committees) Order 2017 and the 
Combined Authorities (Finance) Order 2017. 

 
2.3 The table in Part 2 lists and describes these functions. Against each there is 

also a key that explains the conditions, qualifications and provisions of note that 
apply to any particular function. For example, a function might be subject to one 
or more of the following, in that the function is: 

 held by the Combined Authority in respect of the Liverpool City Region area, 
but are also retained to be exercisable concurrently by another public body, 
such as the Constituent Councils or a Government Agency;  

 what is known as general functions only exercisable by the Metro Mayor; 
and  

 subject to a two-thirds or unanimous vote of the Constituent Councils before 
it can be implemented. See separate Voting Table in Part 3, Annex A, which 
sets out the type of voting required on a range of functions and 
responsibilities.  

 
3.1 Part 3 explains what the bodies of the Combined Authority are, how they are 

made up and how they may go about undertaking their business. Like Part 2 in 
relation to the functions themselves, this is a cornerstone document about how 
decision are made from which the following documents of the Constitution flow. 

 
3.2 Each Section explains how that body of the Combined Authority is constituted, 

what functions the body may fulfil and how the body may go about making 
decisions in exercise of responsibility for those functions.  

 
3.3 These are:- 
 

- The Combined Authority (as a meeting) 
- The Metro Mayor 
- The Overview and Scrutiny Committee 
- The Audit Committee and Governance Committee  

 
3.4 This includes provisions about how these bodies may then delegate 

responsibility for their functions to others. It sets out, for example, that the 
Combined Authority may establish committees to fulfil certain functions.  

 
3.5 Schemes of Delegation are set out under Part 3  
 
3.6 The Officers of the Combined Authority are the principal recipients of delegated 

authority from the Combined Authority and the Metro Mayor. Some of these 
delegations will be transitory, contained in published decisions for a particular 
purpose at a particular time. Most, however, will be standing delegations for the 
delivery of administrative functions and will be listed here, including that of 
Merseytravel. 

 



3.7 Certain Officers are required to be appointed and fulfil their particular statutory 
and general functions of the Combined Authority. These are: 

 
Head of Paid Service The Officer who is responsible for overall corporate 

management and operational responsibility for the 
Combined Authority, including overall management 
responsibility for all Officers. 

 
Treasurer  The Officer who is responsible for the administration 

of the Combined Authority’s financial affairs and holds 
a personal duty to report any item of unlawful 
expenditure or an unbalanced budget 

 
Monitoring Officer The Officer who is responsible for the legal affairs of 

the Combined Authority, including access to 
information and holds a personal duty for ensuring 
lawfulness and fairness of decision making. .  

 
Scrutiny Officer An Officer charged with the functions to promote the 

role of the Overview and Scrutiny Committee, provide 
support and guidance to its Members and support and 
guidance to the Combined Authority and Metro Mayor 
in relation to these functions. 

 
Merseytravel The Passenger Transport Executive, which is the 

executive body of the Combined Authority in relation 
to its transport functions, established for the purposes 
of Part 5 of the Local Transport Act 2008 and Part 6 of 
the Local Democracy, Economic Development and 
Construction Act 2009. As a body corporate, 
Merseytravel is to be treated by the Combined 
Authority in arrangements for the discharge of 
functions as if it were an Officer of the Combined 
Authority. 

 
4.1 Part 4 is the set of Standing Orders that flow from Part 3 and govern the means 

by which the Combined Authority governs itself and makes decisions. 
 
4.2 Part 4A are the meeting Standing Orders. These are the rules outlining the law 

and practice that governs meetings of the Combined Authority, its committees 
and the meetings of the Overview and Scrutiny and Audit and Governance 
Committees. This includes provisions for voting and provisions for public 
engagement in public meetings. 

 
4.3 Part 4B are rules concerning access to information and decision making. This 

Section sets out the law and rules concerning information that must be 
published before and after decisions are made by the Combined Authority. 

 
4.4 Part 4C sets out the Combined Authority’s Overview and Scrutiny 

Arrangements. These arrangements explain how the Combined Authority and 



the Overview and Scrutiny Committee will ensure that the Committee has 
power: 

 
(a)  to review or scrutinise decisions made, or other action taken, in 

connection with the discharge of any functions which are the responsibility 
of the Combined Authority or of the Metro Mayor when exercising 
responsibility for any general functions of the Combined Authority: 
(i) in all circumstances; and 
(ii) in respect of a decision made but not implemented (referred to as 

‘call-in’) to include the power: 
(1) to direct that a decision is not to be implemented while it is 

under review or scrutiny by the Overview and Scrutiny 
Committee; and 

(2) to recommend that the decision be reconsidered; 
 
(b)  to make reports or recommendations to the Combined Authority and/or to 

the Metro Mayor with respect to the discharge of any functions that are 
the responsibility of the Combined Authority or of the Metro Mayor when 
exercising responsibility for any general functions of the Combined 
Authority. 

 
(c)  to make reports or recommendations to the Combined Authority and/or to 

the Metro Mayor on matters that affects the Combined Authority's area or 
the inhabitants of the area. 

 
5.1 Part 5 sets out the financial rules for the Combined Authority. 
 
5.2 Part 5A sets out the legal rules concerning how the Combined Authority is 

funded, including the levy placed on the Constituent Councils and the precept 
to fund certain of the general functions exercisable by the Metro Mayor. This 
Section also sets out how the Metro Mayor’s budget is to be determined. 

 
5.3 Part 5B sets out the general financial procedure rules by which the financial 

administration of the Combined Authority is accounted for. 
 
5.4 Part 5C and Part 5D concern themselves respectively with how the Combined 

Authority deals with contracts with outside bodies and the buying and selling of 
property. 

 
6.1 Part 6 includes the various documents that set out how the Combined 

Authority, including the individual Members and Officers individually, will 
behave in relation to conducting their duties and responsibilities in respect of 
the Combined Authority. 

 
6.2 Part 6A sets out the Code of Conduct for Members, including Members of 

ordinary committees and of the Overview and Scrutiny and Audit and 
Governance Committees. Part of the Code refers to the Members’ responsibility 
to disclose certain interests on their register of interests, which can be found on 
the Combined Authority’s website, and the rest concerns the behaviours 
expected of a Member of the Combined Authority. Failure to abide by their 



responsibilities in relation to ‘disclosable pecuniary interests’ can be a criminal 
offence, otherwise a breach of the Code is subject to investigation by the 
Monitoring Officer on a complaint and may be subject to a hearing before the 
Audit and Governance Committee. 

 
6.3 Part 6B sets out the Officers’ Code of Conduct. This is similar to the Members 

Code, this sets out the behaviours expected of an Officer, but unlike the 
Members Code, it forms part of an Officer’s contract of employment and any 
breach is to be dealt with under those procedures and a failure to disclose 
certain statutory interests is likewise a criminal offence. 

 
6.4 Part 6C sets out guidance in relation to planning matters. 

 
6.5 Part 6D sets out guidance to both Members and Officers in governing how 

each relates to the other in day-to-day affairs. 
 
6.6 Part 6E is the Combined Authority’s Code of Corporate Governance, including 

its Anti-Fraud and Corruption Policy Statement, setting out in greater detail how 
the Combined Authority intends to direct and control the mechanisms, 
processes and relations at its disposal in exercising responsibility for its powers 
and duties. 

 
7.1 Part 7 sets out how the allowances for the Metro Mayor are established and 

set.  
 
7.2 The Metro Mayor may be paid an allowance for his or her duties and 

responsibilities as Metro Mayor, but that is subject to a report produced by an 
Independent Remuneration Panel and, in any event, the Combined Authority is 
not permitted to pay an allowance in excess of the amount recommended by 
the Panel.  

 
7.3 Beyond reimbursement for travel and subsistence in accordance with the 

Combined Authority’s scheme, other Members of the Combined Authority may 
not receive any form of allowance from the Combined Authority. Instead, a 
Member might receive a special responsibility allowance under their own 
council’s scheme of allowances in respect of their duties and responsibilities 
undertaken as a Member of the Combined Authority, but that is a matter for the 
Constituent Council concerned. 

 


